
 

EUROLITE DMX Stage Control 136 controller
Versatile DMX controller

Art. No.: 70064535
GTIN: 4026397220353

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397220353

Weight: 3,75 kg

Length: 0.58 m

Width: 0.32 m

Heigth: 0.16 m

Description:

Let's bring them together! On this DMX Stage control, parcans and movinglights can be
operated simultaneously. It fits best in little clubs, hotel dicotheques or on manageable live
events, where only a few programs are needed. The controler is easy to use and is seperated in
128 movinglight- and 8 parcan-channels.

Features:

- 136 control channels DMX out and MIDI in
- 8 channel-faders with LED
- Fade Time fader with LED for adjusting the step time
- Master-fader with LED for adjusting the total output level
- Speed-fader for adjusting the program-speed
- Audio-fader with LED for adjusting the music sensitivity
- CF memory card for programs
- LCD display
- External power supply
- 6.3 mm jack connection for footswitch (scene steps)
- 0/10 V-output via one 5-pin DIN-socket for fog machine
- Simultaneous and independent control of scanner and parcan section
- Dimmer: Manual control of the channels via sliders
- Full On: all channels can be switched on together
- Blackout-function
- Program speed adjustable via speed-fader or Tap Sync-button
- Sound-control via external signal or integrated microphone
- Sound to light via RCA socket
- Rack mounting plates included
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- Rack installation with 4 units
- Scanner Section:
- 128 control channels for 8 scanners with up to 16 DMX channels
- 12 pages with up to 8 scenes can be programmed
- 8 chasers each with up to 99 steps
- Programmable speed and fade time
- Patch possibility
- Joystick with fine mode and 4 step buttons
- Dimmer Section:
- 8 dim fader channels and 1 master fader
- 12 pages with up to 6 scenes can be programmed
- 6 chasers each with 99 steps
- Speed, tap-sync und audio fader
- Step function
- Standby and full-on
- Can transmit up to 136 DMX channels
- Control via DMX
- Desktop console housing

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 6,00 W

IP classification: IP20

DMX channels: Output 136

Control: DMX

Color: Black

Housing design: Desktop console housing

Dimensions: Width: 21,5 cm

 Depth: 6,4 cm

 Height: 28 cm

Weight: 3,30 kg

 via 12 V DC, 600 mA power unit included in the
delivery

Number of control channels: 136

Sound-control: via built-in microphone or via audio-input

Audio-input: Jack

Audio-sensitivity: 0.1-1 V

DMX512 output: 3-pin XLR connector with polarity selector

Free chasers: 8 for scanner section and 6 for dimmer section

Dimensions (L x W x H): 483 x 180 x 93 mm

 Rack installation with 4 u

Minimum mounting depth: 100 mm
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